
Do you need to 
self-isolate? 

We've got you covered.
BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR DINNER? 

CHOOSE WHAT SUITS YOUR NEEDS, DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR. 

Our catering team is working hard to provide nutritious and
tasty meals whilst ensuring the highest food safety

standards. We can cater for any dietary requirements. 
Get in touch and let us know how we can help you. 

We take great pride in going above and beyond and we can
arrange almost anything you may need. Try us!

Accessible and affordable
options at QMU

HALLS DELIVERY SERVICE

ONLINECATERING@QMU.AC.UK OR
WHATSAPP +447774429481

DROP OFFS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

BREAKFAST 08:00-9:30

DROP OFFS
MONDAY - SUNDAY
LUNCH 12:30-14 :00

DINNER WILL BE DROPPED OFF
ALONG WITH LUNCH

QMUFOOD MAGGIESBARANDCAFE



Menus
BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR DINNER - 

CHOOSE WHAT SUITS YOUR NEEDS

Monday, Wednesday and Fridays 
Hot filled roll - Choose up to 2 fillings

Bacon-  Link - Fried Egg -
 Veggie Sausage

______________________
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and

Sunday 
We will deliver 1L semi skimmed milk
and cereals, porridge pots, granola

and fresh fruit

£2.2 per breakfast
or £25 for 14 days

Breakfast

HALLS DELIVERY SERVICE

ONLINECATERING@QMU.AC.UK OR
WHATSAPP +447774429481

DROP OFFS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

BREAKFAST 08:00-9:30

DROP OFFS
MONDAY - SUNDAY
LUNCH 12:30-14 :00

All lunches are delivered hot
Choose between 

Beef, Chicken or vegan lentil burger with
salad, fries and a drink 

£4.5  
Soup of the day and sandwich or salad 

£3.5
All our soups are GF and Vegan

For detailed selection please email
the catering team

Lunch 

All dinners are delivered chilled
with reheat instructions 

Monday Chilli Con Carne
Tuesday Lasagne 
Wednesday Mac and Cheese
Thursday Chicken Mushroom pie
Friday Shawarma build your own kit
Saturday Chicken Tikka curry
Sunday Sunday Roast
Vegetarian and Vegan options
available upon request. Please
inform us if you have any dietary
requirements 

£3.9 per dinner
or £45 for 14 days

Dinner

Do you need some groceries or household
items? 

Toilet paper, pasta?
Would you like newspapers or a magazine? 
Do you have an Amazon delivery in a QMU

locker and can't pick it up? 
Do you not feel well and need over the

counter medicine? 

Let us know and we can help! We have lots
of items in stock, or we can order with one

of our many our suppliers
Our full retail offer is also available on

Round for ordering and payments

Essentials

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED 24H PRIOR TO DELIVERY

Download Round and order off Maggie's
Menu, pop in table number 100 and your

flat details into the comments box!

Light Bite? 


